Rules of Operation


No machines started outside or in pit area.



No Gas cans, heaters, etc in pits, Fuel up before entering.



No Alcohol in pit or track areas.



No animals (except service animals) in building.



In the event of a power failure, (lights out) stop machine and shut it off.



Do Not start machine in pit area. (clean air area)



Walk machines in and out of pit area.



Entry to Pit area by designated door only.



Machines to be warmed up in designated area. (inside only)



All persons entering must sign release, Youth releases will be used as
well. Minor parent or guardian must be present at all times.



No Credit cards. Will be set up for next winter. Coming soon.



Wrist bands must be visible to enter and ride track area.



No cutting the track, run in the correct direction. Follow layout.



No Spectators in the track area. Stay in designated areas behind barriers.



MOTO PRO Inc. or Megatraxs is not responsible for lost or stolen property.



Thank you for coming these few things we need to do to keep that day fun
and as safe as possible. See back side of this sheet for emergency plan.

Hours:

(all hours on home page override this static times)

Wednesdays 4-9pm

Thursdays 4-9pm

Friday night KIDS NIGHT 4-9 Super Mini Size machines, Women/girls night and Thumper /Pit bike!
Saturdays 10-7pm

Sundays 10-5pm

Track rentals are available email for details. wardy@mtco.com

Pricing:
All persons entering building must buy 10.00 membership.
ONE TIME for the season. This 10.00 membership fee is one time per season per person! Not per ride.
Riding Fees

14 years old and up $35.00
9-13 years old $30.00
4-8 years old $25.00

Fox Valley Off Road year members discount $5.00

“As”

arm band (red)

“Bs”

arm band (blue)

“Cs”

arm band (yellow)

Plus

arm band (green)

Youth

arm band (orange)
Non riders arm band (prints)
Must be worn at all times!

Emergency and Exit Plan
We are currently using the south side entrance of the building. In case of emergency please use any of the
4 exits on the south side of the building clearly marked with exit signs and emergency lights. Please note
we also monitor CO levels or commonly known as Carbon Monoxide levels. We will stop riding, and vent
the exhaust fumes if needed as we go through the day. This happens if our fans can’t keep up….. We do
this for your safety and well being. There are fire extinguishers placed all around this facility in case there
is a need for them. Thank you and have a safe and fun riding experience!
See photo below for reference to how to exit the building in case of emergency.
Red Box shows area of Building currently in use. We will be expanding this as the year progresses.

Track is here

